Drusilla Cowan is the co-founder of Survivor Alliance. Prior to Survivor Alliance, Dru was a Research Associate at SlipChip Corporation, a biotech startup in Menlo Park, CA. Previously, she was a Product Specialist II at Biosearch Technologies doing a combination to marketing and technical support.

Like her co-founder, Dru is a certified rape crisis counselor for San Francisco Women Against Rape. She is also a member of the Project Survive program at CCSF, where she is gaining certification to lead workshops on healthy relationships and consent. Dru previously hosted the first ever Women’s Unconference in May 2017 in San Francisco, where she lead a discussion circle on the silencing of sexual assault survivors.

She has a B.S in Biochemistry, with a chemistry minor, from Louisiana State University.

For her own self-care, Dru’s favorite activities are yoga, bike rides, journaling, and reading. You can read her Survivor Story here.
ASEHLI HOWE

Prior to becoming a co-founder of Survivor Alliance, Asehli (uh-say-lee) worked as a Political Reporting Specialist, managing a portfolio of various Fortune’s Top 25 Largest Companies, a legal assistant for Goforth & Lucas, and has filled multiple teaching positions both in California and Spain. Currently, she is dedicated to supporting women who have experienced sexual violence through volunteering as a Rape Crisis Counselor for San Francisco Women against Rape (SFWAR), Chair of Development Committee with MISSSEY, and a mentor with Girlventures. She hopes to take the skills she is learning with these organizations internationally to support refugees who experience sexual violence as a tool of war.

Asehli graduated from California State University - East Bay in 2016 with a Bachelor of Arts - Double Major in International Studies and Spanish, and a Minor in International Business.

The only thing Asehli loves more than helping others (and her baby brother), is travelling. She hopes to spend time in all seven continents and learn five languages during her lifetime.